WOULD YOU LIKE TO...

WHY
BIOFEEDBACK?
There are a multitude of
advantages to addressing your
stress with biofeedback.
One of the most important
reasons is that it builds
heightened awareness that can
be directly linked to attention.
Attention is perhaps our biggest
asset. The ability to attend is

Increase your ability to learn?
Increase your sense of calm &
ease?
Increase your energy & alertness?
Increase your productivity?
Increase your quality of sleep?
Increase your ability to manage
stress?
Decrease your brain fog &
confusion?
Decrease your anxiety?
Decrease your difficulty with
organization?
Decrease your difficulty with
executive function?
Decrease your mood instability?

often noted when people
describe peak performance
states.
Additionally, compromised
attention is often listed as at least
one of the culprits in many
accidents.

CONTACT US
(845) 222-5536
57 Henry Street, Kingston, NY 12401
support@tetraneuronet.com

tetraneuronet.com

BIOFEEDBACK TRAINING
& LOW-LEVEL STIMULATION
Biofeedback is a powerful clinical tool
that can have a positive impact on
your life or on the life of a loved one.

ABOUT US

GET SUPPORT FOR
your
FORCE
your
FOCUS
your
FEELING

TetraNeuroNet is a low-level
stimulation and biofeedback
center that will help you
experience relaxed ease and
improved attention through...
Careful assessment
Goal setting
Interventions that include
disentrainment and
entrainment modalities, as
well as, passive and active
biofeedback opportunities
Evaluation of progress

TetraNeuroNet can have a positive
impact on symptoms that emerged as
a result of threatening or traumatic
experiences at different stages of
your lifespan and development
including:

SERVICES
QEEG BRAIN MAPPING
CNSvs NEUROCOGNITIVE
TESTING
PEMF THERAPY
tDCS/tACS/tRNS THERAPY
NEAR-INFRARED
STIMULATION THERAPY
HRV BIOFEEDBACK
HEG BIOFEEDBACK
EEG BIOFEEDBACK
HAVENING
REFLEX INTEGRATION

"TetraNeuroNet
was a source of
knowledge, strength,
and trust during our
weakest moments."
- Biofeedback Patient

ADD/ADHD
ANXIETY DISORDER
AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER
(ASD)
DEPRESSION
INSOMNIA
TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY (TBI)
POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS
DISORDER (PTSD)
SEIZURES
STROKE
CHEMOTHERAPY
COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
FIBROMYALGIA
HEADACHES & MIGRAINES

